
Efficiency Heating & Cooling Company 

 
Address: 

14913 SE Kellogg Ave 

Milwaukie, OR 97267 

Phone: (503) 698-5588 

Email : services@eheatcool.com 

Website: https://www.eheatcool.com/ 

Description: Efficiency Heating & Cooling is a leading HVAC company proudly 

serving Milwaukie, Oregon. As a trusted provider of heating, ventilation, and 

air conditioning services, we cater to the needs of both residential and 

commercial customers, ensuring their indoor comfort throughout the varied 

seasons. 

Our company stands on the pillars of integrity, expertise, and a strong 

commitment to delivering exceptional customer service. Recognizing the 

crucial role of a well-functioning HVAC system, particularly in the diverse 

climate of Milwaukie, we are dedicated to ensuring your comfort, regardless of 

the season. 

At Efficiency Heating & Cooling, we offer an extensive range of services, 

encompassing installation, regular maintenance, repair, and replacement of 

HVAC systems. Our team of professional technicians is thoroughly trained and 

certified, skilled in handling a variety of equipment makes and models. We 

believe in providing the best, which is why we strive to deliver high-quality, 

energy-efficient solutions tailored to your unique needs and budget 

constraints. 

Our approach to HVAC solutions is deeply personalized. We prioritize 

understanding our customers' specific requirements and concerns. We ensure 

https://www.eheatcool.com/


to explain all available options and guide our customers in making well-

informed decisions about their HVAC systems. 

We understand that HVAC issues can arise unexpectedly and outside of 

standard business hours, which is why we offer 24/7 emergency service. Our 

technicians stand ready to provide swift and reliable service, mitigating any 

disruption to your daily routines. 

As a locally-owned and operated company, we are deeply committed to our 

community. Our unique understanding of local weather conditions and the 

associated challenges enables us to provide services finely tuned to the needs 

of the residents and businesses in Milwaukie. 

In addition to providing top-tier HVAC services, Efficiency Heating & Cooling is 

passionate about helping our customers improve their energy efficiency. We 

strive to recommend systems and solutions that not only ensure optimal 

comfort but also contribute to lower energy consumption, smaller energy bills, 

and a smaller carbon footprint. 

Efficiency Heating & Cooling stands true to its name, encapsulating our 

commitment to efficient, effective, and superior quality HVAC solutions. We're 

not just ensuring your comfort; we're helping you save money and contribute 

to environmental sustainability. Our strong reputation is anchored on the trust 

and satisfaction of our customers in Milwaukie. Let us demonstrate how we 

can enhance the comfort of your home or business today. 

Keywords: HVAC, Heating and Cooling, HVAC company, furnace repair, AC 

repair 

Hours: Mon-Fri 7AM - 5PM 

Starting year of the business: 2009 

Number of Employee: 15 

Payment Method: Cash, Check, Credit/Debit 

Social Media Links: 

https://www.facebook.com/efficiencyheatingcoolingllc/ 

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCdfs-TAms9PKEO3fOhNLVhQ 

 

https://www.facebook.com/efficiencyheatingcoolingllc/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCdfs-TAms9PKEO3fOhNLVhQ


https://www.instagram.com/efficiency.heatcool/ 

https://goo.gl/maps/Yhwu59Q3a1Xxuf1x7 

https://www.instagram.com/efficiency.heatcool/
https://goo.gl/maps/Yhwu59Q3a1Xxuf1x7

